
Toner Avenue School Nursery Yearly Overview 2021-2022
Tradition Achievement Success

Topic

Autumn 1

Autumn

Nursery Rhymes

Harvest

Halloween

7

Autumn 2

Autumn/Winter

Bonfire Night

Diwali

Christmas

7

Spring 1

Spring

Fairy tales

Chinese New Year

6

Spring 2

Easter

People  who help us

Eco warriors

6

Summer 1

Summer

Minibeasts

Me, my family &

friends

6

Summer 2

Pirates

Christian Wedding

Raksha Bandhan

7

Personal, Social &

Emotional

Development

* Welcoming our new

starters, feeling safe and

secure

* Getting to know you games

*Turn-taking and sharing

*Kindness- how can we be

kind to each other and

make our new friends

welcome?

*Christmas is a time for

caring and giving- what can

we do to show others we

care?

*Welcoming our new

starters, feeling safe and

secure

* Getting to know you

games

*Turn-taking and sharing

*Caring for the plants and

animals around us

*What I’m good at-

celebrating what we can do

at home and school

*Turn-taking and sharing

*Welcoming our new

starters, feeling safe and

secure

* Getting to know you

games

*Turn-taking and sharing

*Preparing to transition to

reception, feeling safe and

secure

*Turn-taking and sharing

*Being a good friend

Communication &

Language

*Letters and sounds -Phase 1

*Daily nursery rhymes and

action songs

* Games that promote

listening and describing

*Games that promote new

topical vocab

*Letters and sounds

-Phase 1

*Daily nursery rhymes and

action songs

* Positional language games

*Games that promote new

topical vocab

*Letters and sounds

-Phase 1

*Daily nursery rhymes and

action songs

*Story-retelling

*Games that promote new

topical vocab

*Letters and sounds

-Phase 1

*Daily nursery rhymes and

action songs

*Memory games

*Games that promote new

topical vocab

*Letters and sounds

-Phase 1

*Daily nursery rhymes and

action songs

*Rhyming word games

*Games that promote new

topical vocab

*Letters and sounds

-Phase 1

*Daily nursery rhymes and

action songs

*Sentence extender games

*Games that promote new

topical vocab

Physical

Development

*Exploring our senses -taste

*Health & Hygiene- finding

out about germs and how

they spread

*Moving in different ways

*Yoga

*Apparatus work

*Penpals exercises

*Fine motor skills

*Sticky Kids-movement to

music

*Exploring our senses -

hearing

*Handling objects- balls,

bean bags

*Yoga

*Apparatus work

*Penpals exercises

*Fine motor skills

*Sticky Kids-movement to

music

*Exploring our senses-

smell

*Dance routines

*Partner work with balls

*Penpals exercises

*Yoga

*Apparatus work

*Fine motor skills

*Sticky Kids-movement to

music

*Exploring our senses-

-touch

*Target practise

Penpals exercises

*Yoga

*Apparatus work

*Fine motor skills

*Sticky Kids-movement to

music

*Exploring our senses-

-sight

*Sports Day game practise

*Penpals exercises

*Yoga

*Apparatus work

*Fine motor skills

*Sticky Kids-movement to

music

*Sports’ Day

*Dance routines

*Penpals exercises

*Yoga

*Apparatus work

*Fine motor skills

*Sticky Kids-movement to

music

Literacy *Books about feelings,

starting nursery

*Learning nursery rhymes

*Favourite stories

*Topical stories and

information books

*Letters and sounds -Phase 1

*Everyday and topical

prompts for writing

*Opportunities for acting

out and re-telling stories

*Topical stories and

information books

*Letters and sounds

-Phase 1

*Everyday and topical

prompts for writing

*Opportunities for acting

out and re-telling stories

*Topical stories and

information books

*Letters and sounds

-Phase 1

*Everyday and topical

prompts for writing

*Opportunities for acting

out and re-telling stories

*Topical stories and

information books

*Letters and sounds

-Phase 1

*Everyday and topical

prompts for writing

*Opportunities for acting

out and re-telling stories

*Topical stories and

information books

*Letters and sounds

-Phase 1

*Everyday and topical

prompts for writing

*Opportunities for acting

out and re-telling stories

*Topical stories and

information books

*Letters and sounds

-Phase 1

*Everyday and topical

prompts for writing

*Opportunities for acting

out and re-telling stories



Mathematics Round 1

*Shapes around us

*Chanting

*More and less

*Sorting by colour

*Sorting by size

*Making arrangements with

shapes

*Positional language

*Money when ‘shopping’

*Comparing amounts

*Turn-taking and sharing

Round 2

*Shape names

*How many? 1-1 counting

*Patterns around us

*Sorting by shape

*Introduction to number

Zoo numerals

*Recording to represent

number

*Matching number to

amount

*How many altogether?

*Height and weight

Round 3

*Estimating

*Continuing patterns

*Naming and describing

shapes

*Counting objects that

can’t be moved

*Counting actions

*One more, one less

*Matching number to

amount

*Heavy and light

Round 1

*Shapes around us

*Chanting

*More and less

*Sorting by colour

*Sorting by size

*Making arrangements

with shapes

*Positional language

*Money when ‘shopping’

*Comparing amounts

*Turn-taking and sharing

Round 2

*Shape names

*How many? 1-1 counting

*Patterns around us

*Sorting by shape

*Introduction to number

Zoo numerals

*Recording to represent

number

*Matching number to

amount

*How many altogether?

*Height and weight

Round 3

*Estimating

*Continuing patterns

*Naming and describing

shapes

*Counting objects that

can’t be moved

*Counting actions

*One more, one less

*Matching number to

amount

*Heavy and light

Understanding of

the world

*Exploring fruits and

vegetables and where they

come from

*Finding out about how

people celebrate special

times- Harvest

*Topical interactive

whiteboard games

*Talking about the changing

seasons

*Finding out about how

toys  move

*Finding out about how

people celebrate special

times- Diwali and

Christmas

*Topical interactive

whiteboard games

* Talking about

hibernation

*Talking about the

changing seasons

*Making minibeast

habitats

*Finding out about how

people celebrate special

times- Chinese New Year

*Topical interactive

whiteboard games

*Programming Beebot

*Talking about the

changing seasons

*Making bird feeders

*Finding out about how

people celebrate special

times- Easter

*Topical interactive

whiteboard games

*Talking about the

changing seasons

*Caring for our world,

saving energy, recycling,

litter

*Shows an interest in

different occupations

*Planting seeds

*Topical interactive

whiteboard games

*Talking about the

changing seasons

*Finding out about and

caring for minibeasts-

tadpoles to frogs

*Tending plants

*Finding out about how

people celebrate special

times- weddings and

Raksha Bandhan

*Topical interactive

whiteboard games

*Programming Beebot

*Talking about the

changing seasons

*Comparing different

environments- home and

the seaside

*tending plants

Expressive arts

and design

*Instrument names and

exploring how to play them

*Autumnal and harvest

crafts

*Harvest and autumn songs,

action songs and dances with

ribbons

*Topical roleplay - fruit and

veg shop

* Sorting instruments by

sounds

* Diwali and Christmas

crafts

* Indian dancing and

Christmas songs and party

games

*Topical roleplay-

Christmas shop

*Painting techniques -

Jackson Pollock - splat and

bubble painting

*Making our own

instruments

*Chinese painting

*Learning dances for

Cinderella’s ball

*Acting out fairytales

*Painting technique -

pointillism

*Topical roleplay- CNY

house

*Making sounds from

everyday things

*Easter crafts

*Den building

*Painting technique - Van

Gogh - circles

*Topical roleplay-

-different professions

*Making a band

*Painting techniques -

Picasso

*Topical roleplay - camping

*Band performances

* Making boats

*Pirate crafts

*Painting techniques -

adding texture to paint

*Topical roleplay - pirate

ship

Halloween party Visit from Santa Claus

Christmas party

Cinderella’s Ball Visits from key workers Visit from minibeast

roadshow

Beach trip- Captain

Raggybeard


